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Glen Macnow hosts “SportsRadio 94WIP’s Great Hamburger Hunt” Finale 
Saturday, May 17th at 2PM 
Valley Forge Casino Resort 

Legendary athletes Hollis Thomas, Bernie Parent, Coach John Chaney and others to judge burger contest 

 
Philadelphia —May 16, 2014— SportsRadio 94WIP’s Glen Macnow will host the “Great Hamburger 

Hunt” Finale this Saturday, May 17th at 2PM at the Valley Forge Casino Resort in the micro-
restaurant area (1160 N 1st Ave., King of Prussia, PA 19406). Macnow has already determined 

the best spare ribs, cheesesteak, beer, hot sandwich and pizza in the Delaware Valley.  Next on 

his list is to honor the greatest burger. 
  

Since the end of March, Macnow has conducted exhaustive, often indigestion-causing research 
trying to find the area’s best burger.  After devouring 40 burgers in 40 days, Glen has narrowed 

the field to what he considers the best.  "Angelo Cataldi told me that I couldn't find a burger as 

good as some fast-food nonsense he'd tried on the West Coast. So I went out and tried 40. And I 
discovered some great ones -- high-end burgers at fancy steakhouses, terrific bar burgers and 

delicious low-cost burger-joint delights. I'll put these burgers up against any in the United 
States," said Macnow. 

 
The finalists include Rouge, Del Frisco's, Shake Shack, Dog & Bull, Spot Burger, and Billy Burger. 

Each establishment will compete for the coveted title of Philly’s Best Burger.  Seven celebrity 

judges will taste each burger to determine the winner.  The celebrity-packed panel of judges 
includes: Hollis Thomas, former Eagles player and current WIP host; Bernie Parent, former 

Stanley Cup winning Flyers goalie; John Chaney, legendary Temple basketball coach; Ray 
Didinger, Pro Football Hall of Famer and WIP host; Angelo Cataldi and Rhea Hughes, WIP 

morning show hosts; Restaurateur Tony Luke and Macnow himself. 

  
The event is free and open to the public. There will be samples for all attendees to taste free of 

charge.  Guests attending will also serve as judges for a “Listeners Choice Award.”   Patrons will 
vote by ballot and one additional establishment will win the “Listeners Choice Award.” 

  

WIP is owned and operated by CBS RADIO, one of the largest major-market radio operators in 
the United States.  A division of CBS Corporation, CBS RADIO operates 126 radio stations, the 

majority of which are in the nation’s top 50 markets.  CBS RADIO also owns and operates CBS 
Sports Radio 610, WPHT-AM, WOGL-FM and KYW-AM in Philadelphia. 
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Valley Forge Casino Resort is the region’s only full-amenity gaming resort, featuring 600 slots, 50 

table games, and 485 guest rooms and suites. With the exclusive Points for Miles partnership, 
Valley Forge is the only casino in the Pennsylvania/New Jersey region where guests can redeem 

player points for US Airways Dividend Miles. For more information, visit 
vfcasino.com/blog/2014/points-for-miles. Boasting seven of the region’s finest restaurants, 

including two signature restaurants by Chef Tony Clark, Valley Forge provides the freshest steaks  

at Pacific Prime, a true Italian experience at Viviano and tremendous Asian cuisine at Asianoodle. 
The Center Bar is the center attraction on the casino floor, and is located near Valley Forge’s 

micro-restaurants. At night, Deuces Wild Buckin’ Bull Saloon opens its doors to an authentic 
country-rock experience complete with mechanical bull rides. Business travelers and conference-

goers will find everything they need, including 100,000 square feet of state-of-the-art exhibit, 
meeting, conference and banquet facilities. Overnight guests also can enjoy Valley Forge’s fitness 

center and spa. For more information, visit www.vfcasino.com. 
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